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I’ve got troubles

My duplicator is a very simple model, 
with a fuel tank not directly over the wick 
so that it is necessary to push a button on 
the side of the machine in order to create ; 
vacuum, which in turn causes the fluid to 
run through a spigot and out into a little hopper t iat services the wick., This does-
n't work, and as a result I am forced to wet the wick by hand, an arduous task that 
I definitely don’t enjoy. I'd like one of you exper .enced spirit duppers to take a 
look at my machine: possibly somebody can help me., 
iiiiimiiiiiiiii/i ///////////// mu hhh I / iiiiiimiiiiiin / // 
Mailing Comments:
Cover by Stiles: Very good repro, but, like you say, the background machinery gives 
the whole illo a hurried look, not the best you cou .d have done. But who’d want to 
do their best for APA F?
GAMBIT 50: And what’s the latest Cult news?
TOLADOTH YESHU #1: JEW AND Main: The only comment I have for your immature, neoish 
cense of freedom from the prying eye of the postal inspector is-Fuck You!- 
THE FANOCLAST WEAKLY: Arnie Katz: Fascinating comments on life you have almost over
whelm me. Just possibly you are a hoax, a fiendish plot of sane amateur Mandrake the 
Magician lurking among us0 I bet Wollheim would call you "a second Degler." 
FANOMATIC #1: DFanArnam: That was very good, what you said, and I think that you 
just possibly could be more right than the others think you are, except that your 
point about function is a bit twisted; I suggest that you study Thoreau a bit more. 
And also, what’s a’subway'?
FIRST DRAFT #19: DFanArnam: Motto for Republicans: Smart Republicans Go Democratic 
In '64/o Very interesting, but I'd rather not put my hat into the ring before I've fek 
thot a lot more than I have.
TONIGHTS THE NITE etc.:STEVE STILES: How does all that flavor get through all that 
charcoal?
0P0 #2: F&DLupoff: I don’t think that Carl Fredricks knows the Game, and how about 
Frank Wigglo-Miggle?
BAYING AT THE MOON: McINerney: A Very Interesting review zine, except that you for
got to put some reviews in it...
The CrUDZINE ^LY,#5&6: Rich Brown hare; I'M glad that you did come to the meeting. 
If you hadn't, maybe others gradually wouldn't but would send their zines anyway, 
and we would start to have regular mailing, with that night’s host acting as 0E. 
DEGLER! #2:Me: Ghod, what a crudzine!!!
// / / //////// /////// //////// ///////!////// ///// //////////// ////
Maybe I'll have better luck this time around with the bottom of my page. You can also 
notive on some copies that the fluid causes the carbon to seep thru kkto the back of


